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Message from the Editors to our Reviewers  
— Thank you for your support
The Editors of Cardiology Journal very much appreciate the assistance of our reviewers in making 
the Journal a better forum for research and education in cardiology worldwide. The constructive reviews 
provided to our authors are extremely valuable. We understand the burden this work places on our re-
viewers. We are working to further facilitate the review process to technically make as easy as possible.
The Journal’s national and international pool of reviewers has been increasing systematically over 
recent years. So too are the number of submissions to the Journal which are also growing. So if you are 
interested in joining, please send us an e-mail with your areas of expertise and interest, and a short bio. 
We are grateful to all our reviewers for any contribution to the works of the Journal in the past and 
very specifically in 2020. Those reviewers who have provided three or more reviews last year are listed 
below. The full list is available at our website.
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Francisco Calvo-Iglesias (Spain)
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Wei Cheng (United States)
Miao Chu (China)
Carlos Cortés (Spain)
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